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THE CHURCH AND THE SUB~CULTUREI
Canon William E. Thompson,
St. Agnes Anglican Church, Nassau.
Genesis 1:1; St. John 1:1)
(1973:306) delineates culture as "a combi-
nation of ideas, values and images".
Although Seymour's definition emphasises
the background impact of culture while Cox
throws into relief the foreground dynamics
of culture, both agree in pointing out
that culture makes a society tick. Indeed,
Alland, the anthropologist, has built a
complete anthropology around this theme in
opposition toArdery's emphasis on the
possession of territory as a vital force in
human evolution. Those of us who remember
our High School Latin will have noticed the
link with "colo", the word to describe the
process of growth and development in the
plant world. Culture, then, is a necessary
element in any society. It, however, will
take on many forms, for ideas, values and
images - to follow Cox - are too dynamic
to be constrained by any particular mould.
These moulds are always the products of
the interaction between history and ecology,
to say the least. Some elements in the
particular cultural mould will be more
valued and projected than others. These
will constitute what I should like to term
the "super-culture". Other elements,
although very important and perduring, but
not as valued and projected, may be listed
as "the sub-culture". In the Commonwealth
Caribbean, because of its history, the
super culture has been European: ideas, values
and images from Africa have by and large,
constituted our sub-culture. As Some local
and perspicacious social philosopher has
described this scene: "White alright,
brown hang around, black stay back".
At this stage, before going to give
examples of how the sub-culture, because
it is culture, has been treated by the
Church over the years, I should like to
backtrack a bit by looking at how the
Church, in the widest sense of the word,
has tried to deal with the question of
culture per se over the past two millenia.
I shall then return to the matter of the
Afro-centric sub-culture and the Church
in the Commonwealth Caribbean by looking
briefly at the various forms of
Christianity in Barbados, Trinidad and
(Citations from Hebrew & Greek:
The funny sounds just heard are an attempt
at reading the Bible in the original language
from which it has come down to us over the
past nineteen hundred years. The first
sounds are from the Old Testament.
Reference to the sounds is not to show
the listeners that the lecturer remembers
a smattering of Hebrew and Greek from
his university days. It is to demonstrate
in a dramatic way the inevitable link
between the Church and the culture. The
Bible, the most important tool in the hand
of the Church, and by "church" I mean any
religious group whose approach to meaning
involves the Bible and Jesus Christ as
it attempts its saving work, is a culture
document, reflecting the culture of the
Mediterranean world in which the Church
was born. It may be said that, Christianity
sprang out of Judaism, took root in the
Roman empire, and used the Greek language
as its medium of propagation. In short, the
Church was greatly affected by the culture
which pervaded the Mediterranean area more
than 2,000 years ago. The connection between
religion and culture is an inevitable one,
and is particularly so in the case of
Christianity because of the Incarnation
principle, that on-going affirmation of
God's engagement with humanity in time and
in history through Jesus Christ.
Before going any further, having accepted
the link between the Church and culture as
inevitable, I should now like to try to
define culture. I shall then apply this
definition to the sub-culture, since the
difference is merely one of emphasis not
fact, in fidelity to the theme of this
talk, "The Church and the sub-culture".
What, then, is culture? Guyana's Arthur
J. Seymour, in a collection of papers on
Caribhean Christian concerns entitled
with Eyes Wide Open, (1973:104) defines
culture as "the basic assumptions,
attitudes and beliefs and customs, the
web of meaning and history tha twe .c.all
the background of a people". U.S.A. 's
Harvey Cox, in a book on folk religion
called The Seduction of the Spirit,
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Tobago, Jamaica and my own Bahamas.
What, now, has been the attitude of the
Church to culture, whether super or sub,
over the years? Many attempts have been
made at assessing this down the ages, the
participants stretching from St. Paul to
Paul Tillich. There, however, appears
to be three basic approaches. The firs t
has been that of deifying the culture,
that 1s, making a religion of the dominant
or super culture, and trying to define
God in mono-cultural terms. Despite the
lessons taught by the so-called Gentile-
Jewish controversy of New Testament times,
where Saint Paul had to fight against the
temptation to sell Christianity to non-
Jews in an exclusively Jewish cultural
package by submission to circumcision
and the like, and later on by the alleged
schismatics and heretics like the
Donatists and Monophysites - who only
really wanted to be Christians in a more
African than European way, the Church in
Europe in its missionary expansion, once
it had left Europe after the fifteenth
century, insisted on deifying European
culture as the equivalent of the Gospel.
The distinction between what Don Cupitt
(1975) has called Christianity and
Christendom was lost, and Indians and
African were expected to become Europeans
in order to share in the saving work of
Christ, so they thought. We in the
Caribbean k.n~ a great deal about what
Cone (1975) has called the 'bonkyfisa-
tion of the divine". The second approach
to culture, whether super or sub, has been
that of denial and denigration. This has
been exemplified by groups like some
Gnostic sects in the early period and
some very evangelical sects in our day.
In truth, monasticism at its worst has
tended to reflect this from time to time.
Simon Stylites and the Luddites have a lot
in common! The members of this school
focus attention on the essential wickedness
and transitoriness of the material world
and all that it includes, especially its
cultural expressions. Its devotees, before
the advent of T.V., were agains t the cinema
and the theatre. Today they can still get
very excited about dancing, Playboy magazine
and cricket on Sundays. These latter day
Platonists can see very little of value in
"things which are seen". Finally, the third
approach to culture has been that of neither
deifying or denying, but of endeavouring to
transform culture into a vehicle for conveying
the humanising message of God-in-Christ as
self-giving love. This has involved the
attempt at making the culture a servant of
the Gospel, not the exclusively divine of
demonic as the first two approaches may impl
The Church has had some success in doing
this since the first Pentecost, and ffiuch of
the kindness, altruism, caring and sense of
guilt over certain types of anti-social
behaviour that we in the vlest take for
granted today can be traced to this activity
For example, no father today, however power-
ful or rich , would dare think of selling,
imprisoning without trial, or killing his
child. The Roman father, in exercise of
potestas patris, before Christ, could do all
of this in quite a routine way! The Church
indeed has transformed the culture over the
years, and we who are called Anglicans have
played our part, if somewhat unevenly, in
much of this in many parts of the world.
Remember, Christopher Codrington, Richard
Rawle, William Wilberforce, F. D. Maurice,
William Temple and Desmond Tutu are all
Anglicans !
The Church, then, has had to deal with the
culture, both super and sub. At its best,
it has tried to transform culture along
Gospel lines. At its worst, it has deifed
or denied culture. This has been true of
both the super and sub culture, with denial
being the most common modus operandi in the
case of the sub. The following brief look
at Chris tianity in four areas of our
Caribbean will indicate that denial, how-
ever, has not always been the case, and that
the approaches to the sub-culture have also
involved the three elements of deification,
denial and transformation.
We must, however. begin this section by
trying to define what is the sub-culture in
the area of the Caribbean wi th which we are
dealing. This sub-culture, as stated
earlier, is primarily African, not
European or Asian or Amerindian as far as
the Church is concerned.
What, then ~ are the charac teris tics of
African culture? To be more specific, the
question should relate to Bantu-African
culture, for the roots of the Caribbean
black diaspora seem more Bantu than Nilotic
or otherwise, although~ as Diop (1973) has
demonst~~ted, this distinction is not to
becpres~ed too far in creating a total
dichotomy between Africans north and south
of the Sahara as colonial historians used to
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do - and not always on scientific grounds!
Most sociologists on Africa agree that Bantu-
African culture is oral, communal and
holistic. Ben Sidron,in Black Talk, (1971)
draws attention to the principle of what he
calls "orality" among black Americans. By
this he means the great emphasis on sound,
whether spoken or created by musical
instruments, that is found among diaspora
Africans because of their residual links with
a culture in Africa that did not use the
written word as the basis of communicating
history and culture. Sidron in fact, concludes
that the authentic black hero in North America
is still the preacher or the road-band sideman
with his skils in playing many musical
instruments. Of course, Sidron's thesis may
nct tell the whole story about the oral nature
of African culture, but it does focus on the
fact that the West Africa from which most
of the slaves in this region came paid little
attention to the written word. Its hero was
the story-writer and contemplative. The
griot and the drummer are the important
chaps here! This oral society is inevitably
very noisy, people like "to talk their talk"
and "sing their song". It, because of the
climate, does not have to hibernate for half
of the year, and so its peoples abhor silence
and physical confinement. Its .climate also
dispenses with the need to prepare for winter
and so there is no real need to worry about
clocks and calendars - if you mix up January
with July you'll still in Bantu-Africa
make it to December. This, alas, cannot be
said of Scandanavia! Long church services
with life will not bore folk from this
culture when they meet Christianity later
in their New World homes! As for the
communal nature of African culture, this,
too, results in part from the climate.
People who spend all of their lives outdoors
are forced into being outward-going. You
must get to know your neighbour in this
environment. Herskovits, (1970) in his
Mvth of the Negro Past, haa noted the
African pencnant for hailing others all of
the time. There is no greater insult than
that of ignoring another person's presence
in this type of society. Co-operative
ventures are a part of this system, and so
is resentment against any member of the
group who seems to have more than his fair
share of the cOID~unity's resources. A
West African proverb describes this attitude
well when it states: "If you find bee-hive,
it is good luck; if you find another it is
better luck; if you find a third, it is
witchcraft". No one needs three, and the
community can't afford for one person to
have three! This tendency was to be ex-
ploited by the new-world slave master
later on, and remains a bane to black
acceptance of their own in positions of
wealth and authority to this very day!!
Terms like ''black crab syndrome" describe
this frustrating tendency well. This
communal element can lead to the extended
family, where obligations to cousins and
aunts can outweigh those to wives and
children. All of this seems like the
Marxist utopia before Marx, doesn't it?
Well, before one is tempted to Out-Marx Marx
and Out-Mao Mao in Bantu-Africa one moo t
remember that this communal spirit was
limited to the clan and, at most, the
tribe. There was nothing national about
it in the sense that the more recent ex-
periments in "communalism" have been. The
part of Africans in the slave trade should
remove any naive ideas about Africans being
different from other fallen sons of Adam
in their selfishness and greed at the
expense of others at times. This cavaet,
hCMever,does not deny the basic communal
nature of ancient and modern African
culture, and mockers, like Shiva Naipaul,
(1980) of Kaunda's "African Humanism" in
zambia, and Nyerere's t>Ujamaa" in Tanzania
underestimate this force in the African
psyche. The third characteristic of
African culture is the holistic. This
is linked with the communal. This part
of the culture looks at life in its total-
ity, it does not deal, in the Cartesian
manner, with "either or", it prefers ''both
and". It does not separate the invisible
world from the visible. It links Sunday
with Monday, the living with the dead,
yesterday with today. Sidron (1971)
talks of "not distinguishing between work
and play, life and art". This what Mbiti
(1969) characterises as Zamani-Sasa mind-
set is very practical, and what is not
utilitarian is not valued. It also does
not hoard easily, including knowledge,
and if it has anything it is to be used.
Black intellectuals have been teased for
liking ''big words". This is true, for
the African psyche does not like unusable
items, even words like "perspicacious".
"If you have it, flaunt it, brother!"
The same is, for example, true of black
cricketers. If you can late-cut, 1eg-
glance, or cover-drive, then do so,
irrespective of the kind of pitch, the
state of the match or the length of the
ball! Some cynical wit, at this time,
may want to add, "If you can play cricket,
play it, man, even in that last of the
plantations that we call South Mrica" 0
On a more serious, if less controversial,
note, the Mrican culture from which our
contemporary Caribbean sub-culture is
derived was oral, communal and holistic.
Years ago, it was unfashionable, even among
black people, to admit that this African
culture had survived the Hiddle Passage.
When Melville Herskovits, in the forties,
wrote his seminal Myth of the Negro Past,
blacks were foremost among his critics in
denying that mother Mrica was still in their
bones. The vogue enjoyed by this book today
among diaspora blacks indicates how much
things have changed. Pride in Africa and
ease in using the word "blackll as a positive
adjective by black people have gained much
ground in the last decade or so. There
are, of course, still some who prefer words
like "coloured" and are emotionally
threatened by women wearing Afros, not to
mention dreadlocks, but this should not be
surprising in view of recent and present
his tory. The exis tence today of the
financial syste~ called susu or asue or
meeting-turn, a game called wari and the
(beall-man shows that mother Africa did
survive the Middle Passage - and how!
Let us now look at how the Church has
tried to deal with the ideas, values and
images which constitute the sub-culture
in the Commonwealth Caribbean. As indica-
ted earlier, I should like to adopt the
case-study method by looking at the
situation in four territories, namely
Barbados, Trinidad, Jamaica and the
Bahamas. I shall use as my yards tick
the principles of deification, denial
and transformation as delineated above in
the discussion of the Church's general
approach to culture, whether super or sub,
over the years.
How, then has the Church in Barbados dealt
with the Mrican sub-culture of its people?
It definitely has not deifed it! Little
England could not do this. An extra
economic and political hundred years on
the plantation because of the scarcity of
land after 1834, and an established
Anglican Church long after the British
Government had stopped paying for overseas
bishops and pries ts made such an approach
impossible. There was, however, not a
complete denial either. A certain amount of
transformation, intentional and otherwise,
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has taken place. Any religious group,
whether Anglican or Plymouth Brethren, must
have good preaching and good singing to
appeal to the Barbadian masses. The older
"B r dian" clergy, many from the plan ter class
sensed this, and encouraged music and rhetoric
as vehicles for bringing the people to the
Lord. They realised that the former slaves
did not like too much silence, they wanted
to participate and to be both seen and heard.
The enthusiastic involvement in saying the
prayers with the priest in the new liturgies
of today is in the same vein. The other
denominations have done the same, and the
more exotic ones have taken the "orality
principle" to the limit wi th drums and
tambourines. The African need to have an
holistically practical religion has also
affected the mission of all the denominations
in Barbados. In the older days, practical
salvation lay in book-learning and the
successful church had to run schools. The
Anglican advantage in its state connection
gave it a lead that persists to this very
day. The religious group that runs the
schools, manages the alrohouses, and has
an entree to the plantation house has an
irrestible appeal to the African personality.
The present growth in Barbados of the smaller
religious groups with access to Yankee
dollars and stress on faith-healing may in
no small way again reflect, the sub-culture's
need to have a religion that feels both
body and soul. The sub-culture's love-hate
relationship with the old white slave-master
could also be a factor here, for the most
successful of these groups do have a
white man at the head. Because of Barbados'
social history, the transformation approach
has not been as dominant as in other places,
but it, as noted above, has taken place to
some extent in "Bim" also.
In Trinidad and Tobago the Church appears
to have followed more of the transformation
path than in Barbados. The Euro-centric
colonial super-culture has also ruled out
deification. The Southern-European~
Catholic roots of this culture also worked
against denial, for Catholicism, in its
inherent Aristotelianism, is basically not
afraid of playing around with the physical
world. It has therefore been easier in
Trinidad to accept the sub-culture's love
of noise, spectacle and music, and to use
them in the service of the Lord. Catholi-
cism in its present form is the most non-
European of all that is associated with
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European culture today) anyway. The cassock,
the incense and the candles are dramatic
reminders to all that Catholicism's roots are
in the South. And what is South of Italy?
AFRICA) of course! Consequently, Blacks in
Trinidad and Tobago have found it easy to
enjoy being catholics, whether Roman or
Anglo. The calypso and carnival both c ~e
from the south, not the north! Trinidad and
Tobago have also been the scene of a more
radical transformation than that found among
Catholics and High church Anglicans. It has
had the Baptists and other Pentecostal
religious expressions in a way not found in
Barbados. Even left of these groups have
been the Shango and Spiritual Baptists; use
of the sub~culture in the service of the
Gospel. The communal spirit as expressed
in greetings like "brother" and "sister"
for the membership, the self-help schemes
of these religious families) the almost
obeah-man style and power of the charismatic
leaders, all reflect the Africa of old.
It is) however, in Jamaica that the attempts
at avoiding the denial of the African sub-
culture have been most cammon. This should
not be surprising, for it is Jamaica that has
also produced the two great black Ms, the
Maroons and Marcus Garvey. In short, Jamaica,
because of its size and population, has had
to deal with the African presence in a way
that other territories did not - and this
presence, as Aptheker's (1970) study on the
hundreds of slave rebellions in the U,S.A.
re~eals, was not a docile one. It is,
therefore, in Jamaica that an attempt at
deifying, yes, "deifying", the sub-culture
has taken place. The participants in this
exercise have belonged to all of the regular
denominations, and in so doing they have
formed a brand new church. This is what
Rastafarianism at its best, in my opinion,
is all about. The genuine I-and-I man, not
the imposter or trouble maker, is the
dramatic affirmation of the ideas, values
and images of the Bantu-African man. The
new Jerusalem is Ethiopia; the Christ or
Messiah is the deceased Emperor, Rag Tafari;
the place of exile and dispersion is the new
Babylons of New York, Kingston, Bridgetown
and Toronto; the most popular psalmists of
the cultus are Marley, Tosh and Yellowman.
As you may have noted, this attempt at
restating the Christian Messianic message
in African terms by many former orthodox
christians has led to the abandonment of
the traditional Christian heroes and cate-
gories to make its case - all in angry
reaction tp the persistec~ Eurocentric
deification of European culture among non-
European peoples for the past three hundred
years. The Rastas, like the Donatists and
Monophysites of old, have become heretics
in order to make their point that God is
not a honky: He is a nigger! Both the
"hanky" and the "nigger" are. of course,
distortions of the authentic white and
black man. The Rastas indeed have gone
beyond this in their frustration with Euro-
centric Christendom, not Christianity,
remember, and have tried to replace Jesus
of Nazareth with Selasie of Ethiopi~ incense
with ganga, the monastic tonsure with dread-
locks, abstinence from meat with rejection
of all flesh. In Rastafarianism, the
Mrican sub-culture is deifed with all the
arrogance, intolerance and bombast that
deification entails, and th~ tables are
turned on the plantation preachers from
Europe! The presence of the Ethiopian
Orthodox church in Jamaica is of a piece
with Jamaica's attempt through Rastafari-
aniEm to make the sub-culture a religious
force in the people's lives in an African
dress. It is no accident that this
Christian church is found only in Jamaica
to any great extent at this time. The
other more or less orthodox denominations
in Jamaica have, in varying degrees, tried
to transfbrm the sub-culture. The Anglican,
Catholics, United Church and Moravians
have paid attention to the vibes of the
African sub-culture, whether oral, communal
or holistic, by providing ceremonial.
good preaching, good choirs, day schools
and clinics over the years. The Baptists
of both major groups have encouraged even
more use of the sub-culture in their
polf ty and CllS toms. It is only they that
provided the slave freedom fighters like
Paul Bogle, but they also, after emanci-
pation, helped the slaves to found new
villages and acquire co-operative plantations.
The Baptists have tended to draw their
membership mainly from the black population,
and this has made their part of the church
in Jamaica a more radical, transforming
agent. This type of denomination demands
good sounds, whether from the preacher
or from the choir. It is very democratic,
and the people will not tolerate leaders
who get too "great" or ''biggoty''. The
leader who is too "great" will not last
long, inspiring fear and resentment not
love. That's all African sub-culture! The
situation in the Bahamas, my own turf, is
very similar to that in Jamaica, for we
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northerners have been influenced by Uncle
Sam long before Seaga and Reagan! Because
of this, we both have many Baptists. The
main difference between us and Jamaica
would be the presence of the Ethiopian
Orthodox church and long-standing
organized Rastafarianism. Our way, too,
has been that of transformation rather
than deification or complete denial of the
sub-culture. Our so-called main-line
denominations have had to come to terms
with the sub-culture' s need for good
singing, dramatic preaching or elaborate
ceremonial. High church Anglicans, like
myself, have the impossible task trying
to do all three! Other denominations, with
.their drums, electric guitars and shouting
preachers, have transformed the sub-culture
in this way. All denominations have been
required to prOVide for both the spiritual
and material needs of the membership, and
denominations which do not do this find the
going rough. When the Anglicans returned to
running a High School in 1947, the argument
that had most weight with our people was that
the Roman Catholics had one! Our Bap tis ts and
Pentecostals were the leaders in the move
towards majority rule and independence in
the 1960s and 70s, and today the Bahamas
Christian Council is supposed to have an
opinion on every issue that arises in our
young nation. The African sub-culture does
believe that Sunday and Monday are really the
same, and that the holy day should be the
holiday.
The foregoing has been a short attempt to
show how the Church has been unable to avoid
dealing with the African sub-culture with its
emphasis on the oral, communal and holistic.
The process followed, by and large, has been
that of endeavouring to transform the sub-
culture rather than denying it. Deification
was out of the question apart from a minority
in Jamaica. The success of this process has
varied. What, however, is important is that
the Church in the Caribbean continues to
recognize the power of all culture, super
and sub, and to enlis tit in the s ervice of
spreading the Good News abo~t Jesus Christ.
The present sub-culture, because of majority
rule and independence, is fast becoming the
main force in the moulding of the new super-
culture, and it is the Church's job to see
that the mistakes of the past in denying
Afro-centric do not happen to the Euro-centric
and the Asiano-centric; for Caribbean K.K.K.
Skin-heads, National Fronts, Western Guards, and
Moslem Brotherhoods will be the end result
for all, as people of European and East
Indian descent react violently to being
defined out of the culture by those of
African descent. The church must con-
stantly remind the community that the white
Bahamian is just as Bahamian as the black!
Pray, then, that the Church, in all its
denominations, continues to struggle to
transform all cultures, including new
Afro-Euro-Asian that is developing in our
midst as we beat goombay drums, drink Scotch
whisky and eat roti and curried goat through-
out our island homes from day to day.
Rex Nettlefords' "new people" are indeed here
to stay!!
lLecture given at Holy Cross Church,
St. John's Barbados on February 9th,
1983, as part of a series to comme~
orate the l50th anniversary of the
church where Codrington College
students worship and practise
"preaching to a live congrega tion" •
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